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Personal reflections in Paediatrics (from placements and completing a literature review) 

 

“Adults are just obsolete children and the hell with them” 

 

Miss Lucy A R Reason (5th year intercalating medical student; University of Exeter Medical School) 

 

Abstract 

Background  

Paediatricians have a unique and humbling position witnessing patients grow up; they’ve 

cultivated strong relationships providing excellent care and are a team I aspire to join. 

Nevertheless, issues exist for patients transitioning to adult services (AS). 

Aim: Explore patient experiences and potential ways to enhance their transition from 

paediatrics to AS. 

 

Objectives 

• Collate reflections from paediatric placements  

• Understand challenges experienced transitioning to AS 

• Examine initiatives supporting transitions to AS 

• Evaluation of service provisions  

 

Reflections  

There’s a range of acceptance within developmental milestones, yet becoming an ‘adult’ is 

arguably absolute. Then what, do we send patients away as Dr Seuss says “...the hell with 

them”? This was an observation I made within CAMHS when an individual’s care was 

abruptly discontinued rather than transitioning to AS. For some, this results in treatment 

cessation, with mental health subsequently deteriorating. Continuity of care’s concerned with 

quality of care over time, requiring an MDT approach. Involvement of AS in determining the 

most appropriate transfer may smoothen transition.  

 

Paediatric placements left me as indecisive as available literature when classifying 

adolescents’ age. Whilst the NHS England long term plan welcomes the idea of dedicated 16-

25-year-old services, others conclude absolute age brackets are unhelpful. Developmentally 

appropriate care needs to include a range, clinicians could then use judgement when applying 

this range, allowing flexibility and individually tailored care. Colloquially, paediatricians 

would widely accept this, but we must consider how best to provide it within an already 

pressured service.  

 

Talking to families caring for those with chronic needs, it’s clear they wished to remain under 

paediatrics. They have a positive rapport, and often patients exhibit social delays having 

missed much schooling. These patients/families were incredibly knowledgeable regarding 



their condition, leading me to examine the role of patients in deciding the age for transition. 

Grey literature extensively documents patients’ experiences, similar to my observations from 

placements. 

 

A 15-year-old was admitted to the room next to toddlers at RCHT. A temporary ward 

lockdown ensued when the 15-year-old behaved like an adult. Her anti-social behaviour was 

unacceptable for any age but was observed in a setting where young children and parents 

were close, causing agitation. It’s not an isolated example, health risk behaviours universally 

are associated with adolescence. NHS England’s long term plan identifies the need for 

specialised care for these individuals but places less emphasis on the impact on other 

children, such as those witnessing this 15-year-olds outburst, who’d also benefit.   

 

Despite excellent clinician care, inappropriate equipment is often an issue. Adolescence is a 

crucial developmental time. Highlighting issues such as being too big for a bed or being on a 

ward with younger children’s entertainment, whilst not harming them directly may indirectly 

impact self-confidence and social development.   

 

Conclusion 

Transition to AS shouldn’t be built on the premise that “adults are just obsolete children and 

the hell with them”. Instead, clinicians collectively should aspire to offer smoother, 

progressive, and individualised transitional care, taking inspiration from Dr Seuss elsewhere 

to positively say, “oh, the places you’ll go”; ultimately improving patient care.  


